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WHEN a 5-year investigationof the population ecologyof the Lesser
Scaup (Aythya a]finis) was initiated, I noted considerablevariation in
eye color of adult females, whose irides ranged from dark brown to
bright yellow. Becausejuveniles had brown or olive irides, I thought
that variations in eye color of adults might be age-related. A marked
population of known-age scaup was used to determine the relationship
betweeneye color and age for individuals representingmore than five
cohorts.

R. D. Harris (MS), Canadian Wildlife Service, noted differencesin
eye color of female LesserScaupswhile conductingstudiesin the Alberta
parklands during the late 1950s. Although he was not working with
known-ageducks, he speculatedthat younger females had brown eyes
and older femaleshad yellow eyes. Phillips (1925), Kortright (1953),
and Delacour (1959) describedeye color in the LesserScaupas varying
from brownish yellow to yellow in adult females and from yellow to
yellowish orange in adult males. The iris of downy young scaup was
termed"pale olive" by Phillips (1925).
This paper documentspatterns of eye color in relation to age of
female Lesser Scaupsobservedin the field and in the hand, including
changesin eye color of individuals and variations within the population.
Determination of similar relationshipsin males was impossiblebecause
known-age birds were never seen or recaptured on the study area, but
changesand variations in eye color comparableto the patterns observed
in adult femaleswere not evident. Physiologicalsystemsgoverningeye
color and researchopportunitiesutilizing eye color in scaupare discussed.
The occurrenceof age-relatedpatterns of eye colors in birds is also
reviewed.
1V[ETltODS

Fieldwork was conducted from 1966 through 1970 in the open boreal forest near
Yellowknife, Northwest Territories. Geographical and environmental characteristics
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Figure 1. Eye colors of known-age female Lesser Seaups: (1-3)

juveniles ---

Very Dark Brown (2/2 10YR), Dark Brown (3/3 10YR), Olive (4/4 5Y); (4-6)
yearlings•-- Dark Brown (3/3 10YR), Olive Brown (4/4 2.5Y), Light Olive Brown
(5/6 2.5Y); (7-9) 2-year-olds ---- Light Olive Brown (5/6 2.5Y), Olive Yellow

(6/8 2.5Y), Olive Yellow (6/8 5Y); (10) 3-year-old---- Yellow (7/8 5Y); (11) 4year-old ---- Yellow (% 5Y); (12) 5-year-old ---- Yellow (•,/s 5Y); (13) 4-yearold-{- ---- Yellowish Brown (5/6 10YR); (14) 5-year-old ---- Olive Yellow (6/8 5Y);
(15) 4-year-old ---- Brownish Yellow (6/8 10YR).
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of the study area have been described in detail by Bartonek and Murdy (1970),
Murdy et. al. (1970), and Trauger (1971).
Large numbers of flightless juveniles and molting adults were trapped annually
in late summer for leg banding and color marking to identify various age classes
in breeding populations of subsequentyears (Trauger 1971). The general procedures describedby Cowan and Hatter (1952) for drive trapping diving ducks were
followed. In addition, a number of birds captured by bait trapping or collected
for autopsy were studied. Sex and age were determined by cloacal examination
(Hochbaum 1942) and plumage characteristics(Kortright 1953). To distinguish
known-age individuals, trapped ducks were marked with colored nasal discs or
saddles similar to those described by Bartonek and Dane (1964) and Sugden and
Posten (1968). United States Fish and Wildlife Service aluminum leg bands were
also placed on all birds trapped and released.

Each spring an attempt was made to ascertainthe eye color of all marked
females returning to the study area. Eye color was recorded as brown, olive
brown, brownish yellow, olive yellow, or yellow whenever a positive determination
was possibleat closerange and under good light conditions. Binoculars (7X) and
telescopes
(20X-30X) aidedthe observationof eye colorin the field.

In 1967, the eye color of every adult female capturedfor bandingwas recorded.
A color photograph of an eye of most females also was taken. During 1968, 1969,
and 1970, eye color of adult females captured for banding or collected for autopsy
was determined with Munsell Soil Color Charts (Munsell Color Company, Inc.,

2441 North Calvert St., Baltimore, Maryland 21218) used as a standard. In addition, color photographswere taken of the eyes of most banded females recaptured
or collected. Iris colors of know-age females captured in 1967 were converted to
Munsell values by comparingphotographsof these birds with photographsof birds
with known eye colors. KodachromeX film was used throughout the study.
In this paper, colors correspondingto Munsell Charts are capitalized,e.g. Very

Dark Brown, and followed by a numericalspecification(2/2 10YR ---- Value/
Chroma Hue). Wood and Wood (1972) described the Munsell system of color
notation and demonstratedthe utility of these charts in ornithologicalinvestigation.
RESULTS

FIELD •DETER1ViINATION O•' EYE COLOR

Females o/ known age.--Marked females of known age were first
banded as juveniles. Yearlings were observedin their first summer
subsequent
to hatchingand rangedin age from 10 to 14 months(1
year). The 2-, 3-, and 4-year-oldduckswere in their 2nd, 3rd, and 4th
summers,respectively.Between1967 and 1970, 408 recordsof the eye
colorsof 91 yearling females,52 2-year-oldfemales,27 3-year-old females, and 6 4-year-old females were obtained under field conditions.
The number of usable observationsranged from 1 to 11 per female
and averaged2.3 per female.
A progressivechangein eye color from brown to yellow is evident
between the 1st and 3rd year of life (Table 1). Although the eye
color of yearling femalesranged from brown to olive yellow, 79 (87%)
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FIELD DETER1ViIlN•ATION
O1' EYE COLOR O1' KNOWN-AGE FE1ViALELESSER SCAIJP
1967-70

Eye color
Olive-

Age

Brown

1

79 (87) •

2
3
%

2 (4)

brown

Brownish

yellow

Olive-

yellow

8 (9)

3 (3)

1 (1)

4 (8)

11 (21)

30 (58)
9 (33)
2 (33)

Yellow

Total

91
5 (10)
18 (67)
4 (67)

52
27
6

' Percentages in parentheses.

possessed
brown eyes; 87 ('-•6%) had either brown or olive brown eyes
(Table 1).
Eye color of 2-year-old females varied from brown to yellow, but 41
(79%) had either brownishyellow or olive yellow eyes. Six (12%) 2year-old femaleshad darker eyes typical of yearling females.
All 3-year-oldand 4-year-old femaleshad either olive yellow or yellow
eyes (Table 1). Two-thirds of the 2-year-oldswere indistinguishable
from theseolder females,but there was little overlap betweenyearling
femalesand the 3- and 4-year-olds.
Females o] unknown age.--Marked females of unknown age were
first trapped as adults 1 year old and older. When observedin subse-

quent years, these femaleswere 2 years old or older, i.e., known minimum age of at least 22 months. Observationsof marked females and
recapturesof other banded females indicated a maximum age in excess
of 5 yearsamongducksclassifiedas adults.
Field determinationsof eye color were made for 7 adults in 1967, 29
adults in 1968, 47 adults in 1969, and 38 adults in 1970 based on 292
observationsof marked birds. The number of usable records ranged
from 1 to 13 per female and averaged 2.4 per female. Eye color of
marked adult females ranged from olive brown to yellow (Table 2).
With the exceptionof 10 (8%) females, the remainder had olive yellow
or yellow eyes. None of the adult femaleshad brown eyes. Most variation was found in femalesat least 2 years old (Table 2) as noted in
known-age 2-year-olds (Table 1). Slight overlap occurred between
the eye color of known yearlings (Table 1) and adults 2 years old and
older (Table 2).
Eye color was more yellowishin birds marked as adults (Table 2)
than in birds marked as juveniles (Table 1) becausethe adult group

undoubtedlycontainedmore older females. The percentageof females
with yellow eyeswas greatestfor femalesat least 3 yearsold or older.
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FIELD DETERMINATION OF EYE COLOR OF ADULT FEMALE LESSER SCAUP 1967--70

Eye color
Age

Brown

2+
3+
4+
5+

Olive-

Brownish

Olive-

brown

yellow

yellow

Yellow

Total

1 (2) •

9 (14)

14 (22)
4 (11)

39 (62)
32 (89)
18 (90)
2 (100)

63
36
20
2

2 (10)
Percentages in parentheses.

HAND DETERMINATION

OF EYE COLOR

Color ranges w{th{n ag½$.--Between1967 and 1970, 43 female Lesser
Scaupsof known age were rehandled 52 times for the determinationof
eye color (Table 3); 25 of these were trapped during banding operations, and 18 were collected for reproductive studies. In addition, six
femaleswere recapturedboth as yearlingsand as 2-year-olds; one female
was recaptured as a yearling and as a 4-year-old. Two females recaptured as yearlingsalso were collectedas 4-year-olds.
The irides of 22 yearling females were predominantly Dark Brown
(3/3 10YR), Olive Brown (4/4 2.5Y), and Light Olive Brown (5/6
2.5Y), but one yearling female was Olive Yellow (6/8 5Y) (Table 3).
Sixteen 2-year-old femaleshad irides ranging from Light Olive Brown

(5/6 2.5Y) to Yellow (7/8 5Y). Five 3-year-old femaleshad either
Olive Yellow (6/8 5Y) or Yellow (7/8 5Y) irides. The eight 4-year-old
and 5-year-oldfemaleshad irides rangingfrom Olive Yellow (6/8 5Y)
to Brownish Yellow (6/8 10YR). Iris color in juvenile females ranged
from Very Dark Brown (2/2 10YR) to Olive (4/4
Fig. 1 showsthe variations found in the eye color of known-agefemales. Althoughobviouschangesoccurin iris colorbetweenthe juvenile
TABLE

RANGE OF EYE

3

COLOR OF FElVfALE LESSER SCAUP OF KNOWN
Munsell

AOE 1967-70

colors

Dark

Olive

Light Olive

Olive

Olive

Brown

Brown

Brown

Olive

Yellow

Yellow

Yellow

Yellow

Age

(3/3
t0YR)

(4/4
2.5Y)

(5/6
2.5Y)

(5/6
5Y)

(6/8
2.5Y)

(6/8
5Y)

(7/8
5Y)

(6/8
10YR)

1

5 (3) '

9 (3)

8 (2)
2

9
2

2
3

2
i

1 (1)
i (1)

2
3

2

4
5
• Eye color determined from color photographs.

Brownish

1
1

2 (1)
i (1)
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4

Ct:IANGESIN EYE COLOR OF FEMALE LESSERSCAUP OF VARIOUS ACES 1968-70
Band number

1968

1969

716-91128'

Dark Brown (1) 2
(3/3 10YR)

Light Olive Brown (2)
(5/6 2.5Y)

746-13732

Olive Brown

Light Olive Brown

(4/4 2.5Y)

(5/6 2.5Y)

716-91316'

Olive Brown (1)

Olive Yellow (2)

746-13718

Olive Brown

746-13546

Dark Yellowish Brown

746-13741

Light Olive Brown

(4/4 2.5Y)

(4/4 2.5Y)
(4/4 10YR)

(5/6 2.5Y)
776-15175

(6/8 2.5Y)
Olive Yellow

(6/8 2.5Y)
Yellowish Brown

(5/6 10YR)
Olive Yellow

(6/8 2.5Y)
Light Olive Brown

(5/6 2.5Y)
685-01151'
716-91190

Light Olive Brown (1)
(5/6 2.5Y)
Light Olive Brown

(5/6 2.5Y)
746-13724

Light Olive Brown

(5/6 2.5Y)
746-13763

Olive Yellow

(6/8 5Y)
776-15198

746-13507

Yellow

746-13519

Yellow

(7/8 5Y)

(7/8 5Y)

(6/8 5Y)
(7/8 5Y)
Olive Yellow

(6/8 5¾)

Yellow

(7/8 5Y)

Yellow

(7/8 5¾)

Yellow

(7/8 5Y)
Yellow

(7/8 5Y)
Yellow

(7/8 5Y)
776-15273

(6/8 5Y)
Olive Yellow (2)
(6/8 5Y)

Yellow

(6/8 5Y)
Yellow

Olive Yellow

Olive Yellow

Olive Yellow

746-13727

1970

(7/8 5Y)
Yellow

(7/8 5Y)

Yellow

(7/8 5Y)

Known-age female.
Age in parentheses.

(Fig. 1.1-1.3) and yearling (Fig. 1.4-1.6) age classes,the colorsrepresentvariationsof brown. Eye colorin 2-year-oldfemales(Fig. 1.7-1.9)
is transitionalbetweenthe eye color of yearlings(brown) and adults
(Fig. 1.10-1.12) 3 years old or older (yellow). Thus, the brown eyes
of yearling femalesbecomethe olive yellow eyes of 2-year-oldsand the
yelloweyesof 3-year-olds.Further changes
in eye colorapparentlyoccur after the 3rd year. A very few females4 and 5 yearsold had golden
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5

VARIATIONS IN EYE COLOR OF ADULT FEMALE

Eye color (Munsell)
DARK

GRAYISH

1969

I

I
I

1970

Total
I
2

BROWN

3/2 7.SYR
3/3 10YR
4/3 10YR
DARK

1968

BROWN

3/2 2.SYR
3/2 10YR
DARK

LESSER SCAUP 1968--70

YELLOWISH

2
19
1

9
I

5
44
2

4
3

2
8

7

6
18

42

42

12

96

26

35

21

82

3
1

8
2

I
1

12
4

1

2

I

I

1

3

21
22

25
36

7
28

53
86

1
36

I
28

2
18

4
82

181

214

108

503

BROWN

3/4 10YR
4/4 10YR
OLIVE

3
16

BROWN

4/4 2.5Y
LIGHT

OLIVE

BROWN

5/6 2.5Y
YELLOWISH

BROWN

5/6 10YR
5/8 10YR
OLIVE

5/6

5Y

BROWNISH

6/8

YELLOW

10YR

OLIVE

3

YELLOW

6/8 2.5Y
6/8 5Y
YELLOW

7/8 2.5Y
7/8 5Y
TOTAL

or orange irides with the appearanceof darker pigmentation in the iris
(Fig. 1.13-1.15).
Color changeswithin individuals.--Sixteen female Lesser Scaups of
variousagesrecaptured1 or 2 years after banding providedinformation
on changesin the eye colorof individual birds (Table 4). Three of these
femaleswere known age and 13 were unknown age. Although changes
in eye color were apparent in femalesoriginally banded in 1966 and
1967, the Munsell Color Charts were not used until 1968. Therefore,
the informationon changesin eye colorof individual femaleswas limited
to the recapturesin 1968 through 1970.
Females with initial eye colors of Dark Brown (3/3 10YR), Olive
Brown (4/4 2.5Y), Dark Yellowish Brown (4/4 10YR), and Light
Olive Brown (5/6 2.5Y), all experiencedchanges(Table 4) in colora-
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tion to Light Olive Brown (5/6 2.5Y), YellowishBrown (5/6 10YR),
Olive Yellow (6/8 2.5Y), Olive Yellow (6/8 5Y), and Yellow (7/8
5Y). Olive Yellow-eyed (6/8 5Y) femaleseither remained the same
color or changedto Yellow (7/8 5Y). Femaleswith Yellow (7/8 5Y)
eyesremainedunchangedover a 2- or 3-year period.
These observationsconfirmed that changesin eye color occur from

year to year. The patternof thesechanges(Table 4) is consistent
with
the development
of eye colorseenin known-agefemales(Table 3).
Color variationswithin population.--During1968, 1969, and 1970,
the eye colorof 503 femaleLesserScaups1 year old and older was determinedby usingthe Munsell Charts to showthe variation (Table 5).
These femaleswere captured for banding by bait trapping and drive
trappingon a few large lakes used for molting during July and August.
Femalescapturedfor initial bandingand recaptures
of previouslybanded
birds are included in Table

5.

In spite of marked variation in eye color (Table 5), the six major
colors were Dark Brown (3/3 10YR) 9%, Olive Brown (4/4 2.5Y)

19%, Light Olive Brown (5/6 2.5Y) 16%, Olive Yellow (6/8 2.5Y)
11%, Olive Yellow (6/8 5Y) 17%, and Yellow (7/8 5Y) 16%. These
were the principal eye colorsobservedin female LesserScaupsof known
age (Table 3).
Althoughthis trappedsamplemay not be representative
of the entire
population,the range of eye color indicatedthat all age classeswere
represented.Annual differencesin breedingproductivityand seasonal
phenologycouldinfluencethe proportionof variousage classesand the
composition
of eye colorsin the sample. Further study may reveal additional eye color variations.
DISCUSSION

PATTERNS O•' EYE COLOR IN BIRDS

Althoughornithologists
have documented
the eye color of birds in
relationto age for only a few species,
changesin eye colorbetween
juvenilesand adults apparentlyis rather common.Thomson(1964)
statedthat iris color may changewith age and noted that brown irides
in immature birds are succeeded
by yellow irides in adults of several

species.A diversityof avian groups(penguins,loons,grebes,ducks,
hawks,pheasants,
gulls,alcids,woodpeckers,
mimids,vireos,and icterids)
havespecies
exhibitinga variety of conspicuous
changesin iris pigmentation in relationto age (e.g. Palmer 1962, Thomson1964, Wood 1969).
Species
characterized
by an extended
subadultperiodbetweenthe juvenile
and adult stages,suchas the Bald Eagle (ttaliaeetusleucocephalus)
or
Herring Gull (Larus argentatus),usuallyshowa concomitanttransition
in plumageand eye color (Bent 1921, 1937).
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Recently several investigatorshave noted specific changes in eye
color in relation to age for a few bird species. Roberts (1967) found
that the iris color in immature Sharp-shinnedHawks (Accipiter striatus)
gradually changedfrom "lemon yellow" to "red" by the 4th or 5th
year. Hamerstrom (1968) noted a progressivechange from brown to
yellow irides in female Marsh Hawks (Circus cyaneus) between 1 and
5 years old. In the SnaresIslands Penguin (Eudyptesrobustus)Stonehouse(1971) found the gray-browneyesof yearlingsdiffered from the
reddishbrown eyesof adults. The Gannet (Morus bassana)has a dark
brown iris in the nestling,a gray-blue iris in the juvenile, and a nearly
white iris in the adult (Thomson 1964).
PHYSIOLOGY OF EYE COLOR IN LESSER SCAUP

Duke-Elder (1958) describedthe avian iris as being richly vascularized
and frequently endowed with brilliant lipochrome pigments. Unfortunately, the physiologyof iris pigmentationis poorly understood,particularly in relation to pigment changesand age. Pigment deposition
and vascularizationof soft parts in birds is under hormonal control,
especially colors closely related to the sexual cycle. Androgens are
known to control the growth and color of combsand bills as well as the
developmentof other secondarysexual characteristics(Witschi 1961).
Noble and Wurm (1940) found that both sexesof the Black-crowned
Night Heron (Nycticorax nycticorax) undergomarked changesin soft
part pigmentationin response
to androgenhormones.
In the LesserScaup changesin eye color in both the male and female probably are governedby androgens;a hypothesisyet to be verified. Although no known-ageadult males were studied, there is some
basis for the conjecture that androgen secretion influences their iris
pigmentation. I found that young maleshave a rapid shift in eye color
from olive-brownto bright yellow. In some individuals this changeis
completedwithin 60 days, and in most immature males the eye turns
yellow within 120 days. Development of eye color in Canvasback
(Aythya valisineria) and Redhead (Aythya americana) males follows
a similar pattern with sexualdimorphismapparentin the irides between
10 and 16 weeksof age (Hochbaum 1944, Weller 1957). Every adult
male scaupobservedor recapturedduringspringand summerhad yellow
eyes,suggestingthat this color is probably maintainedthroughoutlife.
Femalesare known to secretesmall amountsof androgensfrom interstitial cells of the ovary (Benoit 1950, Taber 1951, Gilbert 1971). Presumably, as the female ages, androgenproduction increases. Greater
androgensecretionmay cause a shift from brown to yellow pigmentation of irides in femalesas has been noted in males,but this transition
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requires 2 or 3 years for females as comparedwith 2 or 3 months for
males. Anderson and Warner (1969) presented evidence showing that
yearlings averaged slightly smaller than adults in body, skeletal, and
gonadalmeasurements,
indicating that some of them did not reach full
adult developmentduring their 1st year of life. Hence it is conceivable
that hormonal

secretion does not attain

maximum

levels until

the 2nd

or 3rd year. Experiments designed to investigate the relationship of
sexualhormonesand eye colorin the LesserScaupare now in progress.
FACTORS INFLUENCING

CHANGES IN EYE COLOR

George (1972) cautioned that seasonal,sexual, geographic,and age
variations in eye color of Hairy Woodpeckers(Dendrocoposvillosus)
and Downy Woodpeckers(Dendrocopospubescens)had not been sufficiently investigatedto evaluatethe eye color patterns Wood (1969)
reported in these species. I have not had an opportunity to evaluate
seasonaland geographicalinfluencesin scaup, but the possibilityexists
that slight seasonalchangesin eye color may take place during the
breeding season,particularly in yearling and 2-year-old females. In
these age classesthe eye color is transitional from the brown of the
juvenile to the yellow of the adult, and may at this time be subjectto
changesin hormonesecretions
associated
with the breedingcycle.
For these reasons I suspect that eye color in female Lesser Scaups

may be darker or more brownishin late summer,fall, and early winter,
and lighter or more yellowish in late winter, spring, and early summer,
particularly in femalesduring their 1st or 2nd year. Indeed, spring and
fall observationson scaup reared in captivity, killed by hunters, and
trapped for banding subsequentto the field study indicate that this
may be the case.

I would not anticipate any major geographicdifferencesin patterns
of eye color in relation to age. If eye color is related to hormonalsecretion, it is probably under genetic control. Annual mate selection in
divingducksfacilitatesgeneticmixingin the population.
RESEARCH UTILIZING

CHANGES IN EYE COLOR

I usedknowledgeof age-relatedchangesin eye color of LesserScaups
to estimateannual fluctuationsin the age compositionof femalesin the
breedingpopulation(Trauger 1971). Scaupeye color also was valuable
for analyzingnestingchronologyand annual productivityin relation to
variousage classes.Behavioralstudieson the specieswere enhancedby

takingthe female'sageinto accountwhenwatchingsocialinteractions
and
aggregations,becausereproductivesuccesswas closely related to age
(Trauger 1971).
I also found that the eye was yellow in all Greater Scaup (Aythya
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marila) femalesnest trapped on islandsin Great Slave Lake, Northwest
Territories, but several females with brown eyes were seen in flocks
near to the islands (Trauger and Bromley MS). Thus, a similar pattern of eye color and age in this speciesmay exist, althoughno knownagebirds were studied.

Southern(1964) employeda combinationof iris colorsand plumage
patternsto identify variousage classesin a winteringpopulationof Bald
Eagles. Linsell (1969) useddifferencesin eye color to distinguishsubadult and adult CommonGoldeneyes(Bucephalaclangula)in a study
of flock compositionand behavior. Undoubtedlythe relationshipbetween
eye color and age in other avian speciesmerits considerationas a useful
tool in the studyof populationbiologyand socialbehavior.
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SUMMARY

A 5-year population study of Lesser Scaup was conductedwith colormarked, known-age females in the open boreal forest near Yellowknife,
Northwest Territories. During this study, variations in eye color were
related to the female's age. Younger femaleshad brownishirides and
older femalesyellowishirides. Althoughmaleswere also marked, known-

age birds failed to return to the study area, but no comparablepattern
of eye color was evident as all males 1 year old and older had yellow
irides.

Based on 408 observations in the field and 52 observations in the

hand of known-agefemales,eye color changedprogressivelybetweenthe
1st and 3rd year of life. Typically, yearlings had brown or brownish
olive irides similar to eye color of juveniles. The 2-year-olds exhibited
the greatestvariationin eye color,overlappingslightlywith both younger
and older females,but generallyhad yellowishbrown irides. Females
3 years old and older had yellowisholive or yellow irides. In addition,
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females and 33 hand observations of

banded femalesvarying in age showeda similar pattern of changing
eye color with increasingage. I noted 17 variationsin eye color in 503
females captured for banding, but 88% of these females showed one
of the sixprincipalcolorsfoundin known-agefemales.
Age-relatedpatternsof eye color occurin a diversity of avian families,
but the phenomenon
has been poorly documented.Althoughlittle informationis availableon the physiologyof iris pigmentation,the process
of color changeis apparentlyrelated to sexualdevelopmentunder hormonalcontrol. While age and sex differencesare apparentlyimportant
in scaupeye color,seasonaland geographic
influencesprobablyare only
minor factors.
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